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VANUATU PREPARED TO HOST ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXPO
2019
FROM: SECRETARIAT
PWWC and Expo this year will once again
bring together the PWWA members, leaders
and professionals in the public and private
sector from around the Pacific, development
partners in the sector to share experiences,
solutions, innovations “in shaping a high
performing and sustainable Pacific water
and wastewater sector”.
Registrations are still open if you are not yet
registered for this year’s annual conference.
Your opinion and experience is important to
us.
For further information, please visit our
website at www.pwwa.ws or email
info@pwwa.ws
Wishing everyone the best of luck with your
conference preparations and looking
forward to seeing everyone in Port Vila,
Vanuatu.
PWWC and Expo 2019
dates are confirmed! To
be hosted in Port Vila,
Vanuatu
this
year.
PWWC 2019 is set to be
held 5 – 9th August, at Le
Warwick Hotel in Port
Vila, Vanuatu.
We are grateful for the
preparations by our host
utilities, Unelco Engie and
Department of Water
Resources. Guided by an
overarching theme of
“Smart Island Water”,
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WORLD BANK WATER WEEK
2-4 APRIL, 2019 - WASHINGTON
From: Secretariat

Panel discussion – “Delivering Water Supply and Sanitation Services

The CEO attended the World Bank Water
Week held in Washington 2-4 April this year
at the invitation of the CEO of World Bank
Group’s Water Global Practice. As an
international partner, PWWA for the first
time was invited to participate and present
at this flagship event. The attendance of the
CEO on behalf of PWWA was an opportunity
to represent the Association in the panel
discussion on the “Delivering Water Supply
and Sanitation Services”. Presenting upon
request on the 2nd day of the event told the
story from a Pacific perspective on critical
challenges in the Pacific Water sector and

with cutting edge solutions to overcoming
these challenges.
The event, according to the CEO, provides a
unique opportunity for participants to share
experiences and knowledge, while also
learning from global experts and
practitioners across the Bank’s six major
“business lines” to do with water. She also
believed that networking available through
forum like this is important in building the
alliances, relationship partnerships and
reputation of PWWA to attract more
development partners and potential
members.
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YOUNG WATER PROFESSIONALS FROM THE PACIFIC REGION
OFFERED SCHOLARSHIPS TO ATTEND OZWATER’19 BY
AUSTRALIAN WATER ASSOCIATION
From: Secretariat

The Australian Water Association, with
support from the Australian Water
Partnership, offered up to 10 YWP
scholarships from across the Indo-Pacific,
including from the Pacific, to attend
Ozwater’19 and participate in the Young
Water Professional Program.
To this wonderful opportunity, 3 Young
Water Professionals from PWWA were
successfully selected by AWA and its YWP
Taskforce to receive a YWP international
scholarship to Ozwater’19:

Each scholarship was valued at AUD$4,900.
The YWP Scholarship Program was designed
to give the YWPs an understanding of the
many challenges being faced by the
Australian water sector so that they may
take this knowledge home with them
inspired to solve their own countries’
challenges.

1. Mr. Isireli Veitokiyaki of Water
Authority Fiji;
2. Ms Imelda Kachau of Water PNG; and
3. Ms Bolivia Smith of Samoa Water
Authority.

All thanks to Chief Executive Officers of these
selected YWPs for encouraging their staff to
express interest in this unique opportunity
to share in and further enhance their
knowledge and learning from other
international professionals for the benefit of
their own utilities.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTS IN THE PACIFIC REGION
REWA RIVER WATER SUPPLY SCHEME – CONTRACT SIGNING
FROM: WATER AUTHORITY OF FIJI - FIJI

A total of 300,000 Fijians will soon have
better access to safe and reliable water after
the signing of two contracts for the Rewa
River Supply Scheme officiated by Prime
Minister Frank Bainimarama at the Grand
Pacific Hotel this morning. The scheme
managed by the Water Authority of Fiji
represents one of the largest and most
impactful
infrastructure
projects
undertaken by the Fijian Government.

directly better the lives of approximately
300,000 of our people in the Suva-Nausori
Corridor, from Rewa to Tailevu. That
includes villages in Sawani and the areas
around Viria which will enjoy access to clean,
piped water for the very first time.” The total
value of these two contracts stands at $266
million and covers the design, construction
and operation of the Rewa River Water
Supply Scheme, along with the procurement
of pipes, fittings, civil works, pipe laying and
restoration
works,
where
required.

“These contracts are much more than jut ink
on paper, they represent the continued
realisation of our constitutional mandate to
grant all Fijians reliable access to clean
water. These contracts are the promise of a
new, hugely expansive network of water
supply infrastructure – a network that will

Construction is expected to take two to three
years to complete. He also acknowledged the
Asian Development Bank - ADB, European
Investment Bank and the Green Climate
Fund for their support towards this project.
Source:
Media Release
Water Authority of Fiji
11th April 2019
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REPAIRS TO MAJOR LEAKAGE ALONG VATURU-NAGADO
PIPELINE COMPLETED
FROM: WATER AUTHORITY OF FIJI – FIJI
The urgent repair works carried out by the
Water Authority of Fiji (WAF) and its
contractors, Elisha Engineering Co. Limited
to the major water leakage along the VaturuNagado high-pressure pipeline has been
completed successfully as scheduled.

WAF General Manager Customer Services
and Acting General Manager Operations, Mr
Sekove Uluinayau said the works were
completed by 9 AM Sunday morning, 21st
April 2019. “WAF crew members are now in
the process of charging the high-pressure
pipeline from the Vaturu Dam to the Nagado
Water Treatment Plant. We are on schedule
and we anticipate to get water supply
normalized to customers by Monday evening
into Tuesday morning,” said Mr Uluinayau.
Mr Uluinayau said that water restoration is
currently in progress. “Water restoration
takes time, it will take around an additional
36 to 48 hours in order to restore supply. As
part of the restoration process, it will require
the re-charging of the high-pressure pipeline
to the Nagado Water Treatment Plant. Once
this is done, we will then work to balance and
stabilize the water system at Nagado, before

we start supplying clean drinking water to
the service reservoirs towards Kashmir,
Vuda as well as to Saru,” Mr Uluinayau
explained. Mr Uluinayau also thanked its
contractors for undertaking the repairs and
completing the works within the given
timeframe. “I would like to thank our
contractors, the team from Elisha
Engineering Co. Limited for a job well done,
and we would like to thank them for working
continuously throughout the repair period,
which is approximately 48 hours straight,”
said Mr Uluinayau. Water supply is expected
to be normalized by 6 AM Tuesday morning,
23rd April 2019.

“In the meantime, WAF continues to cart
water to customers in the affected areas as
well as to the community tanks that have
been placed around in strategic locations in
communities that have water supply
disrupted,” said Mr Uluinayau. Meanwhile,
customers are to contact the Authority’s
National Contact Centre on toll-free short
code 1507 or email waterhelp@waf.com.fj
for water carting assistance.

Source:
Media Release
Water Authority of Fiji
21st April 2019
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MINISTER USAMATE COMMISSIONS $71,388.88 NADOVU
WATER PROJECT
FROM: WATER AUTHORITY OF FIJI – FIJI

One hundred and thirty villagers of Nadovu
village in Muaira, Naitasiri now have a
consistent supply of water after a joint effort
between the Water Authority of Fiji and
villagers. The project saw the upgrading of
the existing dam as well as a 10,000 gallon
ferro-cement water tank, the tank holds up to
around 45,000 litres of water.

This was highlighted by the Minister of
Infrastructure,
Transport,
Disaster
Management and Meterological Services
whilst officiating as chief guest at the
commissioning on Thursday, 30th May, 2019.
While speaking at the commissioning on
Thursday (30/05/19), Chief Guest – Minister
for Infrastructure, Transport, Disaster
Management & Meteorological Services, Hon.
Jone Usamate said providing and developing
clean water to the individual rural areas is an
important role in government policy. “One of
the major role of the Government of the day

is to provide water to all parts of Fiji as stated
in our 2013 policy. This is one of the major
role that Water Authority of Fiji is
implementing to providing clean water for
the betterment of the future generation,” said
Minister Usamate. Minister Usamate said
that Government’s target is to provide clean
water to the entire nation of Fiji. “Today’s
commissioning has benefited thirty seven
households with a population of one hundred
and thirty villagers.
The
development
consisted of a new dam
and reservoir that can
cater up to around
45,000 litres of water.
Twelve households are
also connected to twelve shower heads and
twelve stand pipes. It is the target of the
Government to provide clean water to the
entire nation of Fiji, we don’t want you to
wake up in the morning and worry about
your water problems. We are here to help in
the development of providing water to the
rural areas as well as the outer islands,
especially our women in their everyday
chores which is washing and cleaning,” said
Minister Usamate. Village Headman, Eroni
Tauyavu thanked the Government and WAF
for implementing this water project. “This is
a big help to the villagers, we’ve been facing
water problems for more than forty years
and I am very thankful to the Government
and WAF on making our lives better” said Mr.
Tauyavu.
Source:
Media Release
Water Authority of Fiji
30th May 2019
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MINISTER USAMATE COMMISSIONS NAWAQADAMU VILLAGE
WATER PROJECT
FROM: WATER AUTHORITY OF FIJI – FIJI

The Minister for Infrastructure, Transport,
Disaster Management and Meteorological
Services, Hon. Jone Usamate this morning
commissioned the Nawaqadamu Village Rural Water Project. Minister Usamate said
that the Fijian Government aims for all
Fijians to access safe drinking water by
2030.

The $201,000 water project benefits 52
households, Nasesevia Secondary School
and Burua Primary School as well as 10
teacher's quarters.

"To guarantee a clean and steady flow of
water to the people of your community,
there is construction of two new dams and
two 45,000 litres cement tanks for the village
and the school," said Hon. Usamate. Minister
Usamate also presented financial assistance
in the form of a cheque to the village water
committee as well as a toolbox for
maintenance purposes of the water supply
system. The water project was implemented
by the Water Authority of Fiji's Rural Unit.

Source:
Media Release
Water Authority of Fiji
14 June 2019
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MINISTER USAMATE COMMISSIONS $125k NASUKAMAI WATER
PROJECT
FROM: WATER AUTHORITY OF FIJI – FIJI

A total of 450 villagers of Nasukamai in the
province of Ra today (14/06) celebrated the
commissioning of their Rural Water Project.
Nasukamai village is located behind the
Nakauvadra range, with hills and rolling
terrains surrounding the village. While
speaking at the commissioning this morning,
Chief Guest – Minister for Infrastructure,
Transport,
Disaster
Management
&
Meteorological Services, Hon. Jone Usamate
said that the construction of the water
project was an investment by the Fijian
Government. “Ladies and Gentlemen, the
construction of this water project has cost
$125,000 and it is an investment we are
happy to make, because from clean water
flow many benefits that keep us more
productive and more resilient to
environmental hardships,” said Minister
Usamate. Minister Usamate said that to
guarantee a clean and steady flow of water to
the people of Nasukamai, a construction of a
new dam, lying of 0.9km of pipeline, and
installation of standpipes was undertaken.
“There were also fifteen (15) new household
connections taking the total number of
households benefiting from this water
system to one hundred (100).

This will benefit a total of Four Hundred and
Fifty (450) people.” Minister Usamate also
thanked the team from the Water Authority
for implementing the project. “I would like to
also thank the Rural Team from the Water
Authority of Fiji (WAF), the Village Water
Committee and villagers who have worked
tirelessly in making this project a reality,” he
said. Nasukamai Village Headman, Jemesa
Qeqe
thanked
the
Minister
for
commissioning the project and also thanked
the WAF team for the assistance. "We are
very grateful for this water project, I would
like to thank the Water Authority of Fiji team
for the work done.

Water problems will now be a thing of the
past," said Mr Qeqe. Meanwhile, Minister
Usamate also presented a financial
assistance as well as a toolset to the village
water committee for the upkeep and
maintenance of their water supply system.
Source:
Water Authority of Fiji – Fiji
14 June 2019
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SAMOA WATER AUTHORITY OPERATION STAFF GAIN FROM
PE/FUSION TRAINING
FROM: Secretariat

A very successful PE/Fusion training was
held with the Samoa Water Authority
Operations Staff with well assistance and
support of our Allied Members – Gary
Aitchison from Hydroflow and Petr Sudoma
of PSE Engineering. According to Petr
Sudoma, the feedback from the SWA team &
management has been very positive and
were glad that they see the benefits & real
value in this type of practical training and PE
pipe & fitting design/theory.

Petr Sudoma is currently working with the
kind assistance & expertise input from Gary
Aitchison, on the same model/proposal that
can be used for other PWWA members. This
model will therefore allow all members of
PWWA to tap into and learn from the same
pool of practical & theoretical knowledge of
PE installation & Fusion. This would help to
increase the quality of installation of the
water & waste network which then leads to
better resilience/less water loses.

Source:
Petr Sudoma
ME.Civil (EU), MEngNZ
Engineering -Director
PSE Engineering
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PWWA UPCOMING EVENTS
Dates

Activities

August 5-9

12th Pacific Water and Wastewater Conference & Expo
5th Ministerial Forum

September 18-20

New Zealand Water Conference & Expo

PACIFIC WATER AND WASTEWATER ASSOCIATION SECRETARIAT
P.O. Box 868
L4 FMFMII Building
Eleele-fou, Apia
SAMOA
PH: +685 30326
E-mail: info@pwwa.ws
Website: www.pwwa.ws
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